
Year  C — Baptism of Our Lord 
Isaiah 43:1-7 
Psalm 29 
Luke 3:15-17, 21-22 
 
Water 
About four years ago 
I went hiking in Glacier National Park. 
I was passing through on my way across the country, 
and had one day to experience the park. 
So I decided to make the most of it.  
Ask anyone whose been hiking with me 
And they’ll tell you—  
That’s never a good sign. 
I originally planned on going out and back, 
Making my way to a small lake up in the mountains. 
But when that trail was closed to to a mountain lion sighting, 
I had to reevaluate. 
I settled on a 27 mile loop. 
I always prefer a loop to backtracking. 
The late May days are long. 
I could make it. 
So I turned up the trail, not really knowing what to expect. 
About 15 miles in, I began to worry. 
I hadn’t seen any of the landmarks I had hoped for. 
I thought I should’ve reached the marked creek crossing by then. 
I was worried I had taken a wrong turn. 
I hiked faster, 
Acutely aware of how much daylight was left. 
 
And then I saw it. 
The creek crossing. 
Creek was an understatement. 
I had never lived anywhere where there was much snow. 
It didn’t occur to me what that melt could do to a creek. 
The Kishenehn Creek swelled against its banks, 
Swift and unyielding. 
I felt fear creep over me. 
It was too late to turn around 
And make it back with any daylight left. 
But the prospect of crossing the creek 
Was overwhelming. 
I’m a pretty relentless optimist, 
But immediately all the worst case scenarios ran through my head. 
I sat on the bank, 
Paralyzed by uncertainty, 
Not wanting to go back, 
And not wanting to go forward. 



I couldn’t tell how deep the water was, 
And had no idea what the bottom was like. 
 
Once my breathing calmed and my heart rate slowed, 
I made my decision. 
I had to go forward. 
So I found a stick sturdy enough to help prop me up against the current, 
And I took it one step at a time, 
Easing across, 
Leaning against the current, 
Wanting only to avoid being swept downstream. 
At its deepest the water rose to mid-thigh, 
Soaking my clothes. 
But I made it across, 
Aware of how tenuous my health and safety just had been. 
 
I dumped the water out of my shoes, 
And walked on. 
A few miles down, 
The trail veered back towards the creek. 
I was worried about the toll another crossing would take. 
Instead of the torrent I had experienced upstream,  
Here the creek and spread out over a wide, pebbly bottom. 
My fear gave way to joy.  
It was beautiful, 
This open stretch of water, 
The textured substrate and the water’s dance over it. 
The far bank was nice and sandy, 
Light dappling over it through the clouds 
I laughed aloud. 
I was so grateful for that stretch of water, 
The light playing on the surface, 
The vastness of the sky opening before me. 
 
Water has the ability to inspire the whole range of human emotions— 
Fear, 
Wonder, 
Joy, 
Terror, 
Desire, 
An abiding sense of mystery, 
They all meet at the water’s edge. 
 
And I think it’s for that reason that water has come to play a major role  
In religions around the world. 
I’m reminded of a poem by Phillip Larkin. 
It’s called “Water” 



 
Water 
By Phillip Larkin 
 
If I were called in 
To construct a religion 
I should make use of water. 
 
Going to church 
Would entail a fording To dry, different clothes; 
 
My liturgy would employ Images of sousing, 
A furious devout drench, 
 
And I should raise in the east A glass of water 
Where any-angled light Would congregate endlessly. 

 
Whenever I hear his words I go back to that fording in  Glacier National Park 
And I think about the centrality of water in our Christian faith. 
We may not be required to ford a river to get here, 
Or leave Sunday morning drenched to the bone, 
But water is still a central symbol of our faith. 
A basin of it sits by the front door every Sunday. 
And every once in a while, 
We get to bring the water front and center. 
 
Today we commemorate Jesus’ baptism in the Jordan River. 
It’s a day to celebrate water, 
To revel in it, 
And consider the role it plays in the story of our faith. 
 
The scene is an intimate one. 
John the Baptist, 
That crazed figure, 
Submerges Jesus in the river 
And when he comes up for air, 
The skies open, 
A dove appears, 
And we hear God’s voice, 
“You are my son, my beloved, 
With you I am well pleased.” 
He speaks the tender and loving words of a father to his child. 
He assures Jesus, 
And all those gathered, 
That he is with them. 
Those words change everything. 
In that moment, 



God reveals to God’s people, 
That God will be with them in a new way. 
God’s Son will walk the earth with them, 
Will teach them how to love as God loves. 
Just as Jesus emerged from the water and God declared him to be God’s Son, 
By the waters of Baptism, 
All  who undertake that journey, 
Will also be named children of God. 
By the waters of Baptism, 
God promises we will be welcomed as children of God, 
That we and the world around us, 
Will be made new. 
 
What better symbol for that new life than water? 
Water. 
It has the power to cleanse. 
To purify. 
To nourish. 
It gives life—  
Essential for all living things. 
The most basic material of life. 
Water. 
It covers most of the surface of the earth, 
Fills the air, 
Surrounds us, 
Everyday of our lives. 
It’s utterly common, 
and at the same time indispensable. 
 
It has the power to give life, 
and has the power to take it away. 
To inundate. 
To drench. 
To drown. 
Nourishing rains turn to driving storms. 
Typhoons, 
Hurricanes, 
Flash floods, 
Some of the most destructive forces on this earth, 
Are water. 
Wars have  been  fought over it. 
Treaties signed and broken. 
Blood shed for access and water rights. 
Water. 
Rising sea level and melting ice caps— 
Water threatens our tenuous place on this earth. 
It carves canyons and wears down mountains, 
Staking out its riverbeds, 



Reclaiming land from the earth’s surface, 
Scouring forest floors. 
 
In every drop of water, 
All of those possibilities are present. 
All the water on the earth is interconnected. 
The drop that comes out of our faucet one morning, 
May someday end up coursing through the dark waters of the  Amazon.. 
The drops we drink on a hot summer day, 
May drive against a building that threatens to yield in a hurricane. 
The same water I waded through with trepidation, 
A few miles later are a source of joy 
 
When he’s baptized in the river, 
Jesus doesn’t discount those destructive possibilities. 
He takes on all the implications of this life, 
Not just the nice and rosy parts. 
He’s not baptized in a sterile pool, 
But a flowing, wild river. 
 
Today we’re going to baptize three babies. 
Baptism isn’t a promise that everything’s going to be alright. 
It’s not an end to anything, 
But a beginning. 
We welcome these three little ones into the Body of Christ, 
abd mark their place in this community—  
And by this community I mean the body of all baptized Christians, 
Past, present, and future. 
 
In our reading from Isaiah, 
We hear that God will gather up all of God’s children. 
From every corner of the earth, 
From north and south, 
From east and west, 
God will gather God’s children together into one body. 
By the waters of Baptism, 
We are brought into God’s loving care, 
Sealed as Christ’s own. 
 
Baptism is a great equaliser. 
We don’t share it just with people who are like us. 
God’s gathering of God’s people goes beyond any of our human boundaries. 
White and black, 
Housed and unhoused, 
Gay and straight, 
Drug-addicted and in recovery, 
Infant and octogenarian, 
Rich and poor, 



Traditionally educated and illiterate, 
Republican and Democrat, 
Tea Party and Anarchist, 
Immigrant and native-born citizen, 
Indigenous peoples and settlers, 
8 o’clockers and 10 o’clockers— 
The invitation to be baptized, 
Is an invitation to pass through the waters of transformation, 
And to come out on the other side a new person. 
That doesn’t mean that everything’s going to be alright, 
Or that life won’t contain suffering or conflict. 
But it puts all of those things in God’s hands. 
When God speaks from the cloud 
“You are my child, my beloved, 
With you I am well pleased,” 
God assures us that God is holding all of our lives with us. 
This is the God of the psalms, 
Who sits enthroned above the waters, 
Promising God’s people peace. 
The invitation to be baptized is an invitation 
To trust in those almighty hands, 
To trust that God’s got this. 
The beauty, 
The pain, 
Life, 
And its destruction. 
All of our joys, 
And all of our fears. 
God is with us through all of it. 
 
The waters of baptism are a reminder that we are a part of something larger than ourselves. 
Just as every drop of water on this earth is connected to every other, 
So are we connected to every other person who has passed through these waters. 
As we welcome these three little ones into the body of Christ, 
We do so acknowledging all of the challenges of this life. 
But I hope that as we watch them being baptized, 
We can remember our own baptisms, 
Remember that we have been marked as Christ’s own. 
Whatever life has in store for us, 
Whatever unexpected news you may receive this day or tomorrow, 
Whatever new griefs or joys may come your way, 
You are God’s beloved, 
And you don’t have to hold it alone. 
 
So let us make much use of water. 
Let us be afraid of the rushing torrent, 
And rejoice at the sight of glacial lakes. 
Let us celebrate the rivers of this earth, 



the oceans, 
the ponds, 
the streams  
the pools 
The waters of Baptism. 
Let’s remember that we’re not the ones in control. 
God’s got this. 
And God’s inviting us to wade into the water, 
To take one step after another, 
Trusting that we are secure in those everlasting arms. 


